
Class 10

Subject :- Social Science

Dear Students,

This summer holiday homework is based on the topic of

Heritage in India which is very much a part of your social sciences curriculum.

Our heritage provides clues to our past and how our society has evolved.

It helps us examine our history and traditions and enables us develop an awareness

about ourselves. It helps us understand and explain why we are the way we are.



1. Draw a 2D Or 3D picture of Heritage in India and Write its significance .

2.Why count camillo de cavour was remembered in history ?

3.Map Skill

What are the major types of soil found in India explain each?

Show it on the map of India.

4.Case Study Question

Read the source given below and answer the questions that follow:

Answer the following MCQs by choosing the most appropriate option:

1.Who was Frederic Sorrieu?

A. French artist B. German Artist C. Italian Artist D. British Artist

2.In which year did Frederic Sorrier prepare a series of four prints?

A. 1845 B 1843 C. 1848 D. 1841



3.Which of the following statements correctly describes “absolutist”?

A. Monarchical Government B. Democratic Government C. Uncentralised Government

D. Bureaucratic Government

4.Which of the following is correct with respect to “utopian vision”?

A. Homogenous society B. Monarchical society

C. Ideal society D. All are correct

Q 5. What is Human Development Index? Which organization measures the HDI?

Explain the three major indicators of the HDI.

* Please note that the date of submission for the completed project report is on

24th June 2023.

Guidelines to complete your project report.

1. The project needs to be done individually in a creative and neat manner.

2. The project report should be in A-4 size sheets filed together and spiral neatly.

3. You can cover/design the cover page as per your liking.

4. The Project needs to be handwritten. For diagrams/graphs, use fine tip pencil for

neatness. Stick pictures and articles neatly wherever appropriate giving them a fine outline.

5. The project should be presented in the following format:

a. Cover page b. Acknowledgement c. Index d. Introduction

(A brief synopsis of your entire project report) e. Objective



f. Analysis of your learning from the task g.Conclusion (A summary of your project report)

h.Bibliography (This should include clear mention of websites/URLs visited, newspaper

and magazines referred, articles, information from any government department or other experts)

I. Annexure (Any article, interview excerpt, maps, etc. should come here)



Holiday Assignment - Grade - 10

Subject - Science

Topic - Scientific and Technological Developments in Indian Heritage: A review

• Sun dial in the astronomical observatory, Jaipur, built by Maharaja SawaiJai Singh.

• Iron pillar near Qutub minar, Delhi, India. This pillar is still rust proof.



A view of Bhopal’s Raja Bhoj Lake. This is used as a water resorvior and water management.

• Ancient magnetic compass that work on the principle of magnetism.

Used by many explorer in the world now-a-days.

Note : Make a file work regarding the topics , in your own words(deeply) and paste

pictures related to them .



Class :- 10

Subject :- Music

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

�०(1):- संगीत �कसे कहते ह�?

�०(2):- मा�ा �कसे कहते ह�?

�०(3):- लय �कसे कहते ह�?

�०(4):- अपनी पसंद क� कोई एक भ�� गीत �ल�खए।

�०(5):- �मयां तानसेन क� जीवनी �ल�खए।






